Hot Jobs for the week beginning MM/DD/2020

For the complete job description, log on to your ConnectingColorado.com account. On your home page, enter the job number (8330808) in the first field on the Job Search and click Search.

Job Title: Account Executive, SMB Sales  #: CO8734400
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
This role will meet and exceed monthly sales quota objectives by successfully acquiring accounts within an assigned geographic territory. Incumbent will sell products, services and solutions to gain new business through prospecting, cold-calling, networking and generating leads and referrals.

Job Title: Administrative Assistant  #: CO8738553
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
We are hiring strong Administrative Assistant to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: CDOC Licensed Practical Nurse (Southern Region)  #: CO8735808
City: Pueblo  Dr License: Regular  Salary: $ 21.00 Hourly  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/T
The Colorado Department of Corrections maintains prison facilities and parole offices throughout Colorado. We are building Regional Teams to administer employee COVID-19 vaccinations. We are seeking flexible temporary employees to join our team.

Job Title: CDOC Registered Nurse (Southern Region)  #: CO8735786
City: Pueblo  Dr License: Regular  Salary: $ 37.00 Hourly  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/T  Location: Southern Region - Pueblo, Trinidad, Crowley. The Colorado Department of Corrections maintains prison facilities and parole offices throughout Colorado. We are building Regional Teams to assess patients and administer employee COVID-19 vaccinations. We are seeking flexible temporary employees to join our team.

Job Title: CNC Machinist/Programmer  #: CO8735635
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $ 19.00 to 25.00 Hourly  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/T
FRS is seeking a CNC Machinist/Programmer for a Millwork company in Downtown Pueblo. An ideal candidate for this company would possess the following skills and experience: 2+ years’ experience setting up and running CNC machine, boring and doweling machines and other specialty machines used to make custom quality cabinetry.

Job Title: COR Health Screener PCC/SMC  #: CO8740194
City: PUEBLO  Dr License: None  Salary: $ 12.00 Hourly  Hours/Week: 30  Part Time Temporary
Note: This temporary position is funded by a grant that is intended to assist individuals who lost their job through no fault of their own. Temporary positions may lead to permanent employment with this employer or open doors to other opportunities. If you choose to apply for this opportunity, please complete the questionnaire in the How to Apply Section.
Job Title: COR Custodian/Cleaner #: CO8740226
City: PUEBLO Dr License: None Salary: $12.00 Hourly Hours/Week: 40 F/T/T
Note: This temporary position is funded by a grant that is intended to assist individuals who lost their job through no fault of their own. Temporary positions may lead to permanent employment with this employer or open doors to other opportunities. If you choose to apply for this opportunity, please complete the questionnaire in the How to Apply Section.

Job Title: COR Custodian/Cleaner PCC/SMC #: CO8740256
City: PUEBLO Dr License: None Salary: $12.00 Hourly Hours/Week: 30 Part Time
Note: This temporary position is funded by a grant that is intended to assist individuals who lost their job through no fault of their own. Temporary positions may lead to permanent employment with this employer or open doors to other opportunities. If you choose to apply for this opportunity, please complete the questionnaire in the How to Apply Section.

Job Title: Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) #: CO8738157
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
DUTIES: The CNA is responsible for providing routine daily nursing care to assigned patients in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, and Life Care standards. Your daily responsibilities will be to deliver direct care to patients (bathing, feeding, grooming, toileting, etc.) as directed.

Job Title: Charge Registered Nurse (RN) - Full Time #: CO8738555
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
We are hiring a strong Charge Registered Nurse / RN - Full Time Evenings to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Dental Assistant - Part Time #: CO8738571
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: $24,960.00+ (negotiable) Annual Hours/Week: 20 P/T/P
We are hiring a strong Dental Assistant - Part Time to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Director of Nursing (RN) #: CO8738557
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
We are hiring a strong Director of Nursing (RN) to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Donation Services Associate - FT #: CO8735717
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
Get a great workout while serving your Community!! Are you someone who can't sit down? Do you want to earn money while giving back to the Community you live in? Do you enjoy being out in our beautiful Colorado air? Our Donations Associate may be the job for you!!

Job Title: Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) #: CO8738572
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary: $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
We are hiring strong Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) - Full Time Days to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge award-winning electronic operating system.
Job Title: Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)  #: CO8738573
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $ * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
We are hiring strong Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) - Full Time Nights to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) – PRN  #: CO8738574
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $ * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
We are hiring strong Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) - PRN (per diem) to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Family Development Specialist  #: CO8735792
Dr License: Regular  City: Pueblo  Salary: $32,000.00 to 35,000.00 Annual  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
Duties: This position provides individualized family/child development education and supportive services in family homes of diverse families. This position is responsible for acting as a resource and assisting with development of strategies for families and strengthening their support network for the Supportive Ongoing Services (SOS) Program.

Job Title: Forklift Operator  #: CO8735632
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $16.00 to 16.00 Hourly  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/T
Forklift Drivers in North Pueblo. An ideal candidate for this company would possess the following skills and experience: 2+ years' experience operating powered forklifts, Strong understanding of OSHA regulations, Possess a high regard for safety in the workplace.

Job Title: Fuel Lab Technician  #: CO8738297
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $ * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
At World Fuel Services, our employees are the key to our global success. We are industry leaders due to the innumerable talents of our approximately 5000- strong professional team. Our people thrive in an entrepreneurial and culturally diverse environment, where innovative thinking, collaboration, and efficient execution are highly valued.

Job Title: General Supervisor of Refractories and Raw Materials  #: CO8738232
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $39,800.00 to 121,940.00 Annual  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
DUTIES: The General Supervisor of Refractories and Raw Materials works closely with the Melt Shop leadership team to ensure the operation runs safely, efficiently, and effectively. Is a champion for safety and creates an environment that recognizes the safety as a key initiative, controlling cost while at the same time responding to customer requirements and ensuring quality and delivery expectations are met.

Job Title: Health Service Administrator (RN)  #: CO8740215
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $ * Negotiable *  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
Hiring a strong Health Services Administrator / HSA (RN) to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge award-winning electronic operating system.
This position is only open to Colorado state residents. We are looking for a licensed Journeyman electrician in our Pueblo location. This position is responsible for ensuring that traffic signal and other electrical/electronic equipment always functions properly. Major duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Install, maintain, repair, and inspect traffic control devices and systems including, but not limited to: traffic signals, flashing beacons, lighting, and variable message signs; Determine emergency troubleshooting and repair of traffic signals and traffic control devices.

Licensed Mental Health Professional (LCSW, LSW, LPC) - Full-Time Days

Licensed Mental Health Professional (LCSW, LSW, LPC). We are hiring strong Licensed Mental Health Professional (LCSW, LSW, or LPC) - Full-Time Days to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Licensed Mental Health Professional (LCSW, LSW, LPC) – PRN

We are hiring strong Licensed Mental Health Professional (LCSW, LSW, or LPC) - PRN (per diem) to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN)

We are hiring strong Licensed Practical Nurses / LPN - Full Time Days to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN)

We are hiring strong Licensed Practical Nurses / LPN - Full Time Evenings to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN)

We are hiring strong Licensed Practical Nurses / LPN - Full Time Nights Work. We are hiring strong Licensed Practical Nurses / LPN - Full Time Nights to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.
Job Title: Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN) - PRN #: CO8738561
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
PRN (Varied Shifts) Work Location: Pueblo County Detention Center
We are hiring strong Licensed Practical Nurses / LPN - Full Time Nights to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Maintenance Technician #: CO8740464
Salary City: Pueblo Dr License: None $ 30,000.00 Annual Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
TTI has an opportunity for a Maintenance Technician at the Army's Pueblo Chemical Depot (PCD), in Pueblo, CO. This position will support Army civilian personnel in PCD's Department of Public Works (DPW) with upkeep of the Depot's buildings and grounds.

Job Title: Nurse Practitioner (NP) Or Physician Assistant #: CO8738568
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
We are hiring a strong Nurse Practitioner / NP or Physician Assistant / PA to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Onsite Warehouse Leader #: CO8738275
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ * Negotiable * Hours/Week: 40 F/T/P
$1000! If hired, you will be eligible for a $1000 sign on bonus that pays out $500 at 90 days and $500 at 180 days. This position is on-site. Assist in maintaining safe and on-time operations in the customer tool crib. Responsible for directing and scheduling the warehouse in the following areas, but not limited to: Freight receipt, breakdown and put-away, Incoming visual inspections, Maintaining inventory organization.

Job Title: Part-Time Dentist - 12hrs/wk #: CO8740213
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ 24,960.00+ (negotiable) Annual Hours/Week: 20 P/T/P
We are hiring a strong Dentist to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Part-Time Medical Director / Physician - 8hrs/wk #: CO8740216
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ 24,960.00+ (negotiable) Annual Hours/Week: 20 P/T/P
We are hiring a strong Medical Director / Staff Physician to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Part-Time Nurse Practitioner (NP) Or Physician Assistant #: CO8738569
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ 24,960.00+ (negotiable) Annual Hours/Week: 20 P/T/P
We are hiring a strong Nurse Practitioner / NP or Physician Assistant / PA to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Part-Time Psychiatrist #: CO8740214
City: Pueblo Dr License: None Salary $ 24,960.00+ (negotiable) Annual Hours/Week: 20 P/T/P
We are hiring a strong Psychiatrist to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, Colorado. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.
Job Title: Plant Operator Technician II
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

DUTIES: Plant Operator Technician - The nation's largest distributor of packaged atmospheric gases for use in medical, industrial, and specialty applications and is part of Air Liquide, the world leader in gases, technologies, and services for Industry and Health.

Job Title: Plant Protection Officer II
City: Pueblo
Dr License: Regular
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

DUTIES: The Plant Protection Officer responds with the proper equipment and provides action to any medical, fire, security or other plant emergencies. The Officer controls personnel and/or materials entering or leaving the plant. Performs routine security parameters and identifies security risks or criminal activity. Responds to all medical calls and fires.

Job Title: RN Registered Nurse
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

We are staffing a special unit that is exclusive to those residents suffering from COVID-19. We are needing caregivers who are comfortable providing care to our residents in this type of environment. If you have a heart for the senior community, and have a calling to provide unwavering care in this time of need, we need you to apply.

Job Title: Receptionist
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

DUTIES: The Receptionist efficiently performs clerical support and serves as the facility's first greeter for all visitors in person as well as via phone in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, and company standards.

Job Title: Registered Nurse (RN) - PRN (Varied Shifts)
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

We are hiring a strong Registered Nurse / RN Intake - PRN (Days, Evenings, or Nights Shifts) to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Registered Nurse (RN) Clinic
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

We are hiring a Registered Nurse (RN) Clinic - Full-Time Day to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Registered Nurse (RN) Intake - Full Time Days
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

We are hiring a strong Registered Nurse / RN Intake - Full Time Days to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting-edge resources, as you use our cutting-edge resources, including our award-winning electronic operating system.

Job Title: Registered Nurse (RN) Intake - Full Time Nights
City: Pueblo
Dr License: None
Salary: Negotiable
Hours/Week: 40
F/T/P

We are hiring a strong Registered Nurse / RN Intake - Full Time Nights to join our team at the Pueblo County Detention Center located in Pueblo, CO. Come learn correctional healthcare as you use our cutting, including our award-winning electronic operating system.
Job Title: Retail Sales Associate (Cashier) - PT #: CO8735718
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $24,960.00+ (negotiable)  Annual Hours/Week: 20  P/T/P
Please Note: This position is part-time, but the successful candidate could be considered for full-time opportunities should they come available. With that in mind, open availability is preferred. Excellent customer service skills are a must! Part-time positions are usually scheduled 25 to 29 hours a week.

Job Title: Service Specialist Job Description #: CO8735686
City: Pueblo  Dr License: Regular  Salary: $12.50+ (negotiable)  Hourly Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
NO SCRIPTS, NO SALES AND NO UP-SELLING REQUIRED
Do you enjoy helping people? Our Service Specialists assist people over the phone while providing the best customer service available without being required to up-sell or meet quotas. We support callers within our communities by connecting them with on-call personnel and support services.

Job Title: Social Services Director #: CO8738156
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $* Negotiable*  Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
DUTIES: The Social Services Director plans, organizes, develops, and directs the overall operation of the Social Services department to ensure all medically related emotional and social needs of patients are met in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, and company standards. Implement a social services program that meets the medically related social and emotional needs of patients as well as State, Federal, corporate, and division guidelines.

Job Title: Softlines Associate - PT #: CO8735711
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $24,960.00+ (negotiable)  Annual Hours/Week: 20  P/T/P
Please Note: This position is part-time, but the successful candidate could be considered for full-time opportunities should they come available. With that in mind, open availability is preferred. This position will require working on the Sales Floor. Excellent customer service skills are a must!

Job Title: Systems Engineer #: CO8738227
City: Pueblo  Dr License: None  Salary: $56,300.00 to 73,190.00 Annual Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
DUTIES: Sr. Systems Engineer In this role you must be a self-starter with the ability to work with minimal supervision. It is also important that you have strong problem solving, analytical, and math skills. As a Systems Engineer, you will research and design software systems in support of the production and shipping activities for our products.

Job Title: Transit Bus Operator #: CO8740211
City: Pueblo  Dr License: CDL B  Salary: $17.11 to 19.97 Hourly Hours/Week: 40  F/T/P
Duties: Conducts self in an appropriate manner as a representative of Pueblo Transit, working effectively in a diverse work environment, using prudent judgment at all times, performing duties in a safe manner, and assuring professional quality of services to all external and internal customers; Operates transit bus in revenue and non-revenue service while in strict compliance with Pueblo Transit policies, directives, and procedures and all Federal and Colorado traffic laws and regulations.

Job Title: Transportation Coordinator/Driver #: CO8738279
City: Pueblo  Dr License: Regular  Salary: $* Negotiable*  Hours/Week: 20  P/T/P
DUTIES: The Transportation Coordinator/Driver loads, transports, and unloads patients for medical appointments and activity outings in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, and company standards. Must complete pre-inspections before use of vehicle * Must be able to monitor regular maintenance (oil changes, tire rotations, etc.)